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QUESTION 1

Which URI schema should be used to render the footer_mobile.jsp while accessing IBM WebSphere Portal using a
smartphone or tablet? 

A. href="smartphone/tablet/footerjnobile.jsp" 

B. href="/customTheme/themes/html/dynamicSpots/footer_mobile.jsp" 

C. href="smartphone/tablet@res:/customTheme/themes/html/dynamicSpots /foote r_mobile.j sp" 

D. href="mvc:smartphone/tablet@res:/customTheme/themes/html/dynamicSpots /foote r_mobile.j sp" 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Which statement is true regarding the relative width of the wpthemeCol2of 5 CSS class? 

A. It cannot be used in a custom layout. 

B. It is a semantic type relative-width class. 

C. It is a CSS class for a column that takes two-fifths of the width of the page. 

D. It is a CSS class for the second column on a page that consists of five columns. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

Chris is working on a custom theme and it is required to work on multiple runtimes. 

How does he implement the custom theme? 

A. Abstract dynamic content and give it a logical name. 

B. Create multiple copies oftheme.html for each runtime. 

C. Create multiple dynamic content spots for each runtime. 

D. Use the to add multiple Java Server Pages definitions. 

Correct Answer: A 

you can add dynamic content to your custom theme by using either client-side or server- side logic. 

Client-side logic 

You can add client-side logic, for example JavaScript, iWidgets, live text, to the WebDAV file store and reference it in
the theme.html file . 
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Server-side logic 

You can reference a JSP in the theme.html file by using a dynamic content spot. You cannot add a JSP to WebDAV,
because it needs a servlet context to compile and execute. 

 

QUESTION 4

How can Howard deploy and incorporate his newly created layout template into the Prod theme using the default layout
templates location? 

A. Edit the new layout template file, and add it to the head section of the theme. html file. 

B. Copy the new layout template file, and place it in /fs-type1/themes/Prod/layout-templates in the WebDAV file store. 

C. Copy the new layout template file, and place it in /fs-type1/themes/Prod/templates/layout in the WebDAV file store. 

D. Create an enterprise archive (EAR) file from the layout template file, and deploy it by ConfigEngine task add-layout-
template. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Hannah is configuring a new menu feed and does not want the feed to be formatted in XML. Which language can be
used instead? 

A. RSS 

B. JSON 

C. HTML 

D. SGML 

Correct Answer: A 

RSS is a format for syndicating news and the content of news-like sites, including major news sites like Wired, 

news-oriented community sites like Slashdot, and personal weblogs. But it\\'s not just for news. 

Pretty much anything that can be broken down into discrete items can be syndicated via RSS: 

the "recent changes" page of a wiki, a changelog of CVS checkins, even the revision history of a book. 

Once information about each item is in RSS format, an RSS-aware program can check the feed for changes and react
to the changes in an appropriate way. 
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